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UMO professor, founder of nations'
first city management program, dies
•
•
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_ • The University of Maine at Orono
- student newspaper
since 18 75
• 
_ ,By Connie McKenzie
;Staff Writer -
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emeritus and founder of the nation's
first bachelor's degree program in city
management at UMO, died early
Thursday morning at the Orono
nursing home after a long illness. He
was 81.
Dow began his 40-year career at
UMO in 1929 as an acting associate
professor of government after teaching
for one year at the Case Western
Reserve University in Cleveland (1926-
27) and the following year at
Dartmouth College in New
Hampshire.
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After graduating from Bowdoin
College in 1925 with a B.S. in
government, Dow attended Harvard
University and received his M.A. in
.yho and Ph.D in 1932: also in
government.
He became the head of the
Department of History and
Government in 1932 until his
retirement in 1966, when the
department split into the two separate
departments of history aud political
science. After his retirement he
returned to UMO to teach public
management until 1969.
In 1945 Dow established the City
Manager Program at UMO. Eugene
Mawhinney, professor of political
science, said, "At the end of World
Senior Council vote
slated for Sept. 30
by Deanna Brooks
Staff Writer
V orlitg—for 12 Senior Council
members will take_place Sept. 30 in the
dining commons for on-campus
students and on the second floor of the
Memorial Union for all other seniors.
Jeff Mills, Student Government
president, said the Council is looking
for people with a lot of enthusiasm and
who are willing to work.
"It's important that people run lor
the council. It gives them a chance to
meet other people both on and off
campus," said Mills.
Peter Hoefele, president of the
Fraternity Board, said the council_
needs more candidates to sign up.
"We need a boost in getting people
to sign up. It's really a lot of fun and,
involvement is a big part of it," said
Hoefele.
The council, whiCIL _its elected --bY-- -
senior students to represent the senior
class, is responsible for a variety of
•
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events and activities.. Activities include
senior celebration, ienior week, the
senior class iffeetirit 0---ettiat-itiovies and
commencement. Tfte- council also
plans the senior formal, sells buttons
and distributes newsletters concerning
a variety of information useful to
seniors.
"More or less getling - evr-thing
situated for graduation is what we're
interested in," said Mills.
The council meets once a week
usually depending on the workload.
Later in the month, the Council is
broken up into different committees
and each committee concentrates on a
specific event or activity.
Any senior interested in running for a
Council position must sign up by 4
p.m. Sept. 17 in the student
government office on the third floor of
the Union. After Mit time the list will
be closed and any names of the list will
appear on the official ballot. __
art
War II, Dr. Dow organized a very
unique program to train town and city
managers. It was the first bachelor's
degree program of that type in the
country."
The Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
member also formed the New England
Managers' Institute in 1946, an annual
meeting for the further education of
New England town and city managers,
Mawhinney saith
(See Dow, page 3)
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Professor Edward F. Dow
email dies_aftez
ike path accident 4
by Lisa Reece
Staff Writer
A woman involved in one of
Monday's bicycle accidents on the
university bike path, died at 6:55 a.m.
Thursday at Eastern Maine Medical
Center,(EMMC).
Mary Novak, a 37-year-old Bangor
High School teacher, of 37 Union St.,
was transported to EMMC shortly
after the accident, approximately 3
p.m., with a concussion and head
injuries, said Alix Williams, director of
public relations at EMMC.
Novak was reported in stable
condition in the intensive care unit
since Monday. The cause of death has
not been released.
•
Susan Vincent, a physician assistant
at the Cutler Health Center said,
Monday at approximately 3 p.m., a
student entered the center and
informed them that someone was
laying on the bicycle path.
Vincent and Dr: Michael Sargeant
rushed to the sene and stabilized the•
patient until the'University ambulance
service arrived -and transported the
'patient to EMMC. Center Street., Bangor.
According to the University Police
Department (UMOPD), Novak fell
from her bicycle when she swerved to
avoid an oncoming bicyclist who was
turning what the police report as a
'blind corner' on the path.
This is the first death affiliated with
the university this -year, William
Prosser, assistant_director of police
services said.
"We are investigating the accident-,"
he said.
Before teaching at Bangor High
School, Novak taught at the Union
Street Junior High for three years. She
had been at the high school since 1979.
She also taught English at a school in
California and at two schools in
Grandjunction, Colo, before moving
to Maine.
•
She received her Bachelor's degree
from the University of Colorado at
Boulder, where she graduated with
honors. She had been working towards
her Master's degree during the summer
months at UMO.
Services will be held 1:30 Saturday,
at Brooking-Smith Funeral Home on
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Wallace Memorial pool gets a face lift
by Wayne Rivet
Staff Writer
The UMO pool is currently
undergoing a major facelift which has
prevented its opening until Sept. 20.
Since the beginning of August,
Paddock Design Construction Service
of New York has been replacing the
plaster walls with a tile surface.
Swim Coach Alan Switzer said the
plaster finish had deteriorated and was
stained through the years. The tile
finish was used to eliminate future
deterioration and staining.
Maintenance Superintendent
Richard Mobriant said the walls of the
pool were almost completed but new
tiles for the racing lanes have yet to be
replaced. Mobriant said the 25 meter
lanes will be tiled although they had
not been tiled in the past. The 75 meter
lanes are already tiled.
The pool renovations were delayed
because final appproval for the work
was notgiven until early June. After
contracts were signed work on the pool
began in August.
Dave Trefethen, Director of
Engineer Services, said the delay
resulted from consideration of how
much work was necessary.
Heat plant superintendant estimates
higher campus heating costs this year
by Bob Danielson
Staff Writer
With cold weather
approaching and heat wailing to
be pumped through the
university pipes, Richard
McCubrey, the superintendant of
heating, plumbing and air
conditioning estimates that it will
cost $1.8 million to heat the
Orono campus this year.
Last year, the campus paid
DOWtcontinued from pg. 1)
Mawhinney said one of Dow's most
valued contributions was an analysis of
county government in Maine in the
1950's. "His analysis suggested many  
reforms in what he believed to be an
archaic form of government,'"
Mawhinney said. "Dr. Dow became
known as a promoter of county
government reform in Maine.
,"Maine is one of the states with the
largest number of town and_ city
managers," Mawhinney said. "In a
large measure, he was the father Of the
town and city manager movement in
Maine."
Among many honors he received
during his career was a lifetime
$1,608,272 for fuel, said
McCubrey. Although the
projected figure for this year is
higher, it is just an estimation. _
Realistically, he hopes for a
surplus this coming year for three
reasons.
First, the estimated $1.8
million is based on a $30 per
barrel cost for fuel. Now heating
oil number 6, which is used to
heat most university buildings, is
down to $27.12 for each 42
gallon barrel, McCubrey said.
Second, McCubrey hopes for a
less severe voSnter that we had last
year.
Third, last fiscal year, the
campus buined 59,440 barrels,
honorary membership in the
International City Management
Association, a professional group of
city managers itithe United States and
Canada. .
Dow was also a member of many
advisory state _boards and university
committees. He authored over 100
monographs, studies and articles for
encyclopedias, newspapers and
magazines. Dow is also listed in Who's
Who in America and other similar
publications.
 Andrea Re & Clouds * *
said records of the pnysical plant
director. This year, McCubrey
estimated that 60,000 barrels
would be burned. However, he
hopes to use less oils than last
year due to conservation efforts.
"We're trying to conserve just
as much as we can," McCubrey
said.
One way of doing this is by
reducing building temperatures
through automatic temperature
controls set at 68 degrees.
Also, there have been changes
'in insulating the field house
during the 1981 academic year.
"But we couldn't conserve
without the -- continued
cooperation of stuilents, faculty
and staff," McCubrey said.
"Everyone is more aware of
energy conservation."
"Instead of doing sections at a time
we decided to do the whole project at
once," Trefethen said.
The renovation costs totalled
$99,200.
Construction will resume during
C-hristmas break on the deck areas an
surrounding brick walls at the pool
The brick walls will be tiled.
Wanda Thibodeau, secretary at the
Athletic Business Office encouraged
people not to buy swim passes until the
pool construction was completed.
"Many students said they would
purchase swim passes after the_
construction was completed,"
Thibodeau said.
Swim passes cost $15 per semester
for students and faculty.
"The renovation is going well,
considering the amount of time it takes
and it should not disrupt swim
activities," Switzer said.
Campus
Crier
Part time employee to put up
posters on campus now and
during 1922-83. 2-10 •
hours/month.S4.50/hr. Send
name, address, phone number,
class, year, etc., to Mr. Fenton,
152 Temple St.,70I, New .
Haven,CT 06510
For Sale: Sofa- Great for dorm
room or apartment.$40. 35E
University Park:866-3788
Come on aboard and gather
round the FO'C'SLE Friday and
Saturday nights throughout this
semester, 7:30PM,Memorial
Union. Live entertainment,
homebaked goods, piping hot
coffees and teas.
ENTERTAINERS WANTED:
Contact Tom Burby 581-7203.
Classifieds:V.20 for the first 15
words, S.10 each additional
word.
PRINTED
OUR SPECIALITY, PLUS A WHOLE LOT MORE
Come visit our shop where we'll fix
you up with 1 or 1000 T's. We have ---\\)
our own darkroom and art dept.
Creative ideas andJast_teriace, fictietio_
y-ou right here in aroriOr;
866 799/
•
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Foreign students bring world to our doorstep
by Michele Guilmette
Staff writer
In addition to new students from all
over the United States attending UMO
 
 this semester, the university lias also
admitted about 50 new international
students.
DT MORE
11 fix
The main dorms occupied by most
international students are Hannibal
Hamlin Hall, Knox Hall and
Estabrooke Hall.
International students come from all
over__the -world partictilar
country dominating the enrollment.
Some new countries represented this
year are Bangladesh, Costa Rica, and
Australia. Some of the other countries
represented this semester include
Norway, Korea, Zaire, Tiawan,
Venezuala and China.
Manuka Wijesinghe. a freshman, is
from Sri Lanke. She explains the Sri
Lanke is a small-island located off the
coast of India. —
"It is great up here, -everyone is
friendly and I like, my roommates,"
she said. Manuka is a theater major
and lives in Hannibal Hamlin Hall.
Annette Roth
According to Ruth Barry, assistant--
dean of  student affairs_ ausL_
international student advisor, out of
the total enrollment-5—of 140
international students, about 50 of
them are new this semester, which
brings the enrollment up about 20
students as compared to last year.
Thirty of these enrollees are graduate
students and 20 are undergraduate
students.
• "A few have been to other schools
but the majority are new to the U.S.,"
she *id.
Most of the students live on campus
initially, but as the year progresses
Barry notes that some tend to move
off. One reason is because the food
served on campus might vary greatly
from what they are accustomed to.
Florentia Mouskou, also a resident
of Hannibal Hamlin Hall says, "Its
OK.. .1 like it." She noted a few
difficulties with the English language
but feels she is doing fine now.
"Everybody is nice and I like my
roommates," she commented.
Compared to her home country
Florentia feels it is much more quiet in
Maine. She is currently an art major.
Thrift
i53 Park 
C4.1A4jc; '11 Poeichiktve a a 
c
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PECIAL - FREE
I Miller Lite
I 12 Packs $4.99 7 .0Z Size
0
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'Bar Bottles $9.16
'*Sai1.8OjT
I ever Reg. Price.. i
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A West German student, Annette
Roth, has no particular major but
enjoys school at UMO. She notes:
"I'm used to living in a dorm because I
lived in a boarding school in West
Germany. Compared_to—her home
country she has noticed much more
countryside in Maine.
"Everybody is nice
and I like
my roommates."
Q Seop Kang is in a different
situation as compared to most of the
international students. He has arrived
with his wife and two children and has
just recently found off campus
homing. "It was very difficult in my_
cage but 1 jwas very happy to get this
apartment" he said.
He also noted -a--big difference
Maine cornpareing it to living in a
heavily populated area in Korea. "It is
very calm and peaceful here", he
commented. Kang's wife, Young,
wants to learn the English language
presently he is looking for a way.
To be admitted to UMO,
international students must pass a
Toefl test which measures their
proficiency in English language. A
score of 550 must be obtained along
with all the other academic
requirements required of other
students.
Barry explained, "Even though their
academic backgroud is very strong and
the Toefl is passed, their speaking skills
still need to be improved.. .but they
become proficient very quickly."
411144 
By attending a special orientation
program, the international students
become acquainted with the campus.
They are matched up with an American
student and a veteran student from
their own country who stay with them
until they are settled.
- Another popular program, notes
Barry, is the Host Family Program.
The program offers a mutually
rewarding relationship by giving the
family and the student the opportunity
to learn from each other. "It is a very
popular program with more host
families than students to go around,"
she said. -
Barry feels theinternational students
add a great dimension of education
not only to the campus but also to the
surrounding communities.
Florentia Mouskou and
Manuka Wijesinghe
Photos by Bill Snow
and Roland Morin
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Opinion
Coming Clew"
There was an interesting quote by an anonymous
fraternity brother in reference to drinking policy
enforcement in Thursday's Maine Campus:
"I think it (the interpretation discrepancy) all
stems from President Paul Silverman because he
doesn't display an interest in the student body as a
whole. President Silverman looks at the policy and
not the principle."
The fraternity alcohol issue is only the most recent
example of the Mr. Clean administration's attempt
to whitewash away the "evils" of this university in a
single, bumblilng stroke.
Tuesday's Maine Campus contained an article
about the stricter policy of enforcing overnight guests
in dormitories. It quoted a dorm resident as saying "I
t seems that they are not treating us like adults."
Monday's Campus ran a front-page story on an
alcohol and substance abuse task force formed at the
Bangor campus. Although Vice President of Student
Affairs Thomas Aceto admitted the group "did not
come out with any hard statistics on alcohol abuse,"
two of the dorms now have a no-alcohol policy. The
task force also discussed "enforcing quiet hours,
disallowing triples,.. .and dispensing a college-wide
reading list."
Many still think there was a lot the administration
never told us about the Cabins closure. In the Sept.
2 issue of the campus, Joe Finkelstine of the Physics
department called the closure "a royal scam," and
quoted Vice President Aceto: "If you want to have a
hippie community, you can have this lifestyle some-
where else.. .the university should not be a mirror of
the greater society, we should be reflection of that
which is best."
No one is saying that UMO should reflect society's
decadence. But neither is anyone saying this campus
communtiy should stand and watch while its
administration created a self-conceived utopian
kingdom where they are the reighing monarchs.
Why can't the problem of roommates and
overnight guests of the opposited sex be solved on an
individual basis--instead of punishing those students
where there isnot problem.
Maybe a compromise can be worked out with the
Fraternity Board over the alcohol issue. Maybe the
university could take enough interest in its students
to make smaller range, more sane decisions--and do
away with its sweeping mandates.
Maybe the Mr. Clean administration should look
at the principle, not just the policy. And just maybe
college students should start being treated like adults.
What price success?
Athletic success doesn't come cheap. In the true
sense, it's the Golden Rule--those with the gold rule.
Yet, somehow, people don't seem to realize this
basic fact.
When UMO's football team, (which has been
successful so far this season), loses, people moan and
groan about the coaches and the players. Few take
into account the fact many of the schools Maine
plays offer far more athletic scholarships than
Maine. These scholarships lure the best players and
those players quite often make the difference --
between a winning and losing athletic program.
The same holds true for basketball and hockey.
The basketball team is expected to perform
respectably. Yet a glance at their schedule in past
years has shown opponents like Alabama, DePaul
and Marquette. Even New England teams are getting
tougher and tougher to beat.
Hockey is different.
The one exception is the baseball team, which.
finished third in the nation last season. This is due
largely to the hard work of baseball coach John
Winkin, who recruited the best players in Maine and
drilled them to perfection.
These players were willing to forego financial
assistance with their education for the possibililty of
great athletic success.
There is not the promise for all UMO athletic
teams.
Earlier this week, an editorial appeared praising
the football team for its opening win last Saturday.
The editorial concluded with the sentiment that the
Ttit)
T.R.
football team represents this university, as do all the
athletic teams.
That sentiment should be echoed. It is important
for the university, its students, faculty and staff to be
proud of UMO's teams. And that pride should be
demonstrated aby an increased willingness to attract
quality athletes to the school.
There is currently talk going on about increasing
the number of athletic scholarships that the school
may offer. They should offer more.
After all, a successful athletic team, no matter
which sport, provides more benefits than wins on a
scoreboard. Success attracts supporters, both in the
form of increased student attendance and community
support.
More than a few residents packed local nightspots
last spring to watch the UMO baseball team on cable
television. It was fever, an witement, which is very
important to a college community.
There is an additional benefit of revenue raised
from alumni proud to donate to an institution which
shows signs of success. This is money that goes not
only to athletics but to the university as a whole.
And finally, there is the pride that comes with
success. Ask any UMO baseball fan to describe that
feeling.
UMO's coaching staffs need the resources to bring
more and better players to UMO.
Without financial assistance, they're being sold
short.
K.M.
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Tickets please
An unreliable source has
shown to me a telex which
indicates the university will soon
cut all the trees on the mall so
that a charter airline can soon
offer flights to Bar Harbor with a
terminal at Little Hall and a
landing strip from Folger Library
to the Wallace Pool.
The telex was interUpted by my
associate, Tom,E_. Tell, as it was
being sent from the high pavilion
where the UMO lords rule their
peasants, to the forestry school.
It reads, and I shutter to think of
the consequences that may come-- -
about as I release this highly _
classified document: "Tibbetts,
you are to take one of your Intro
to Forestry sections and clear cut
the mall. Tibbetts, we need this
done soon, Maine Beautiful is to
be landing on the mall by the end
of the month. Tibbetts, don't let
us down."
I debated for hours over
releasing this information. I
consulted my advisers. I asked
the kids at McDonald's
playground. I asked Wadleigh's:
Everyone said "Release it."
I have known for some time &'
an underground effort to put an
air strip on the mall. For years,
students have had to drive to Bar
Harbor whenever they wanted to
skip classes and join—the
remainder of the young and the
restless on Mount Desert Island.
This tradition goes back years,
culminating when the student-
lobbying group got some high
official to declare Maine Day, an
official school holiday for the
still secret reason of skipping to
Bar Harbor. A lot of people still
think Maine Day is for UMO
celebrations.
The ax-swinging vigilantes got
older, and wiser, and they now
have extreme—Inflifeoce on the
UMailae administration. To
build up the • suspense, a few
yePrs 4ago these futurists
threatened the mighty elm trees
with some sort of Dutch Elm
Disease. The stately giants
shrugged off the poison. Not to
be defeated, the pro-airport
forces planted little trees right up
against the big ones--now if that
ain't an insult to those old
veterans of the UMO
community.
This summer, while.the current
conservative student body was
away, the vigilantes got out and
.numbed a few more of the elm
trees. Their official reason: the
little guys wouldn't grow if the
big ones stayed. It won't be so
hard to sway public opinion
when only the little ones are left--
nothing a D-8 can't bulldoze over
for the new landing strip.
It won't be too long before
we'll be able to buy a ticket at
Little Hall, take a short
flight, and be in Bar Harbor in
ten minutes. And you thought
there was another reason to cut
the trees on the mall.
•
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[IMO class of '74 student disappointed
with Campus editorial on chancellor
To the editor:
I found myself very
disappointed with both of
your editorials
 in' the
September issue. In the first
you  latut_the concept  -of-
ought to accept gays as
officers. I disagree with
your claim that
''effects.. .on discipline,
morale, and security.. .are
valid" reasons to exclude
gays.
State-senate candidate
clarifies 'Nuke' position
To the editor:
There is one point I
would like to clarify
regarding Victor
Hathaway's article,"Hayes
Seeks Senate Seat," and
that is my position on the
upcoming referendum ,to
close Maine Yankee. 1 here
is a presumption in the
article that 1 would vote to
keep Maine Yankee open.
Such is not the case. At the
present time neither the
proponents of closing the
plant nor the opponents
who wish to keep it open
have sufficiently. convinced
me of the rightness of their
position. While I am hardly
a nuclear physicist, I have
severe reservations that a
"britting of the
containment" even if true,
would result in a
catastrophic radiation
release and not result in a
loss of containment
pressure and a "trip" of the
planet. On the other hand I
am personally offended,
and even disgruntled, by the
unethical and
propagandistic advertising
by the Central Maine
Power supporters that the
encasement of Maine
Yankee in concrete
tomorrow doesn't sound
like such a bad idea! My
position? I am listening for
convincing information, a
, -clear discussion-.of-issues,
and some clarity to this
otherwise "Alice-down-the
Rabbit-Hole" approach to
conflict resolution.
Inconvenient
To the editor:
Convenience: anything
that adds to one's comfort
or saves work; useful,
handy,or helpful device,
article, service,
etc.(Webster's New World
Dictionary).
Convenience: What the
student credit union is not.
Nicholas Jun kin
Ken Hayes
State Senate Candidate
District 26
Freedom
To the editor:
We can't believe that the
University is actively
pursuing a policy of
discrimination against
heterosexuals.
According to the Sept. 7
Campus, an overnight guest
is allowed in the dorms as
long _  as the guest is
registered with the R.A.
and is of the same sex as the
resident.
Shouldn't we all enjoy
the same freedoms?
David Mortimer
Arthur Cholakis
Philip Oliver
Estabrook Halt -
BLOOM COUNTY
moving the chancellor's
office from Bangor to
Augusta. This would be a
serious mistake, both
because the cost would be
prohibitive and because the
Chancellor McCarthy is so
incompetent as to really
foul things up.
1 agree with the thrust of
your second editorial, that
the United States Army
these are the very, same
reasons the Army used to
exclude blacks fifty years
ago.
The army said- white
Southern—privates would
never obey the orders of a'
black officer (discipline),
would rebel .against any
authority that put a black
officer over them (morale)
bonnie zwicker
Working on
Labor Day blues
After reading the
Sept. ,7 Maine Campus, I am
glad to hear that the
Calendar Committee will
closely examine the idea of
whether or not the school
year will start before Labor
Day next year.
1 am delighted they
finally realize that in order
for a student to retain a job
for the following summer,
many employees require the
person to stay on until
Labor Day. We all know
how scarce jobs can be, soli
is comforting to know njOb
is waiting for you.
.e
Fortunately for myself,
was not obligated to stay at
work until the 6th,
howeVer, I did have to find
a replacement. Many
pewople are not as
fortunate as myself. Others
either stay on until Labor
Day (missing classes) or
they have to travel back just
to work that weekend.
When deciding on what
date to set the start of
school, please remember
that many of us rely on
summer income to pay for
school. The last week of
work can make a
considerable financial
difference for the students.
Because of increased tuition
costs, 1 was compelled to
maintain three jobs this
summer. Because I wa
forced to leave the jobs a
week early, I lost
approximately $300.
I understand-- -Mt
difficulty of trying to fit
fourteen weeks of classes
into a semester. May I
suggest we take a week off
our December break?
Maybe we could return to
school January 7 instead of
the 14th. At any rate,
not poll the people who are
the most affected by this,
the students.
Perhaps we all could come
up with a convenient time
so the school year could be
started off right.
by Berke Breathed
I'M of-RRID —.AND THE —
I'M LEFT WITH FUTURE
ONI.-Y ONE RECOURSE KIN& Of
1Fif SRM5H
emilRe
PON
Cf.CREE
and would not be good
soldiers (security). All of
these fears turned out to be
groundless. They will turn
out to be just as groundless
when_ gays are finally
admitted to the military.
Philip Chandler
Class of '74
Thanks - 
 
for' donation
To the editor:
We would like to take
this opportunity to publicly
thank the brothers and
sisters of APO fraternity
and GSS sorority for their
sponsorship of 20 dorm
blood drives this past
school year. Under the
direction of Terry Grant,
Ernie Guimond, Terry
Morin and Diane Porter,
the Members of these
service organizations
recruited donors and
staffed weekly dorm blood
drives which resulted in a
total of 1,100 units of life
saving blood. This blood
along with the blood
donated at other university
drives represented
approximately 12 percent of
-- the total blond collection
goal of the Bangor blood
center. Needless to say
many hospital patients who
have used blood and blood
products are grateful for
the enthusiasm and
generosity shown by the
UMO community.
This year APO/GSS will
again be sponsoring weekly
dorm blood drives and the
challenge to meet the ever-
increasing blood needs of
hospital patients is greater
than ever. Recent increases
in red cell transfusion and
cancer - treatment (which
utilizes blood products)
have necessitated a
projected increase of 6,000
units of blood over last
years goals of 23,00Q units.
We are hopeful that the
dedication shown by last
years donors will be
exhibited again this year in"
support of APO/GSS and
their life-saving efforts.
Lauren B. Schweikert
Recruitment_Super-visor
----------
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News
Private rocket launched
TEXAS(AP)-The first rocket ever
launched by U.S. private enterprise
blasted off flawlessly from this coastal
island Thursday and flew a 101/2-
minute-suborbital mission before
splashing down in the Gulf of Mexico.
"Everything looked perfect.  It went
right on down the pike,” said mission
diector Donald K. Slayton, a retired.
as t rcnaut
Ccnestoga 1, a gleaming white,
37-foot-tall py6ket, climbed to an
altitude o.f;t19.2 miles, arched over the
Gulf and eparated from a dummy
payload that spewed 400 pounds of-
water into space. The payload and
rocket splashed down 321 miles from
the launch pad. 
- •
The launch by Space Services Inc. of
America was a "victory for private
enterprise" said eilenpany founder and
board chairman David Hannah, a
Houston businessman.
'This showed that a group of
private investors can get together and
launch a rocket in a responsible way
and well within a commercially
feastrle limit," said Hannah.
Hannah said a dozen oil companies
have expressed interest in using SSI to
place satellites in orbit to monitor oil
wells in remote sites and to search for
Minerals and oil deposits.
SS plans to build a multiple-stage
rocket system capable of orbiting a
500-pound satellite about 500 miles
above Earth.
Conestoga 1 was built around a
solid-fuel rocket from the government
for 1365.000 and hired a contractor,
Space Vectors Inc.. to build the
spacecraft.
Mae than 300 spectators-about 200
guest and more than 100 members of
the media-stood in a pasture and
applauded after the rocket was
launched into a blue sky and dis-
appeared from view. Champagne
bottles were popped.
Shultz calls for withdrawal
WASHINGTON (AP)-Secretary of
State George P. Shultz called
Thursday for the synchronized with-
drav.al of Israeli and Syrian troops
fiom Lebanon, and said a peace treaty
betmeen Israel and Lebanon would be
virtually meaningless if it is "signed
at de end of a gun."
Declaring there is "a reasonable
charce for peace" in the Middle East,
Shultz said a first step toward a peace
treaty with Israel is the creation of an
effective central government in
Lebaion that can speak and act with
aut hcrity.
"The peace treaty that is signed at
the end of a gun is not, a long-lasting
peace treaty," he told the House
Foriegn Affairs Committee.
optimistic tone of Shultz's
testimony was echoed by Defense
Secretary Casper Weinberger, who
returned from a 10-day visit to the
Mideast with a prediction that Isrlel
may reverse itself and use the Reagan'
peace plan as a basis to negotiate a
settlanent with the Arabs.
E•erywhere, he told reporters at
Andrews Air Force Base, Md., "the
plan has very much broader support'
than anyone could have hoped at the
begiving." He said a "very large
number of people in Israel" support
the Reagan initiative.
SUB TIME
Opening Special
Mention you're from U.M.O.
and get a Crabmeat Sub for $1.99.
New york Style Pizzas Starting Soon
Daily-7 days a week hours 11-9
tel. 827-6551
Check our specials in the Maine Campus. .
Say Hi! to Susan Littlefield
"She's nice people!"
0-010f0WagE
Sponsored By
The Graduate Student Board
Opening Night Double Feature
Double Barreled Hammett
The Maltese Falcon-Bogart At His Best
City Streets-A Hard Nosed Gary Cooper
All movies will be shown at 7:30 PMin rm. 101 English/Math
Building.Season Subscriptions on sale for two dollars.Individual
movie donation:S.50 _
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News Briefs
LONDON (AP) - Small-time
investors are rushing to unload
gold coins while the price of
bullion glitters from a nearly
$200 surge in just two months.
But gold dealers say that
others - including many big
traders- are holding out for even
better prices.
But the prevailing sentiment
among London dealers and
_analysts is that the gold boom is
just beginning - and small
—investors are also jumping into
the market hoping for higher
prices. One dealer predicted
gold would hit $520 next week.
DEARBORN, Mich. (AP)-
Former Ford Motor Co.
Chairman Henry Ford II will
retire Oct. 1 as an employee and
officer of the automaker which
carries his name, but will remain
on the board of directors and
serve as consultant. -
Ford who reached the normal_
retirement age of 65 on Sept.
retired as chairman in 1980. He
became a Ford Motor employee
in 1940, two years after taking a
spot on the company's board of
directors.
gigs ipli-Riggf
Down Under Record
and Audio
35 Main Street Downtown Bangor
Records, Tapes, Audio
Accessories
Authorized Dealers
Sony - Marantz
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LADIES
For your. entertainment
MAIN EVENT
Wed.-Sept. 15 8:30--
All Male'
Burlesque Review
Pegasus & Loverboy John
At the Mill Street Pub
Under Barstans
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Sports
Bears host to tough Lehigh squad Saturday
by Paul Tukey
Staff Writer
In Division II in 1977 they were
national champions. After moving up
to Division 1-AA in 1978, they finished•
second in the nation in that division in
1979 and made the playoffs the
following year. In short, the Lehigh
Engineers from Bethlehem Pennsyl-
vania are a powerhouse-a very
formidable foe for the Black Bears
from Maine this Saturday at 1:30 at
Amin Field.
But the Bears are not without hope
in Saturday's contest, and may even
be considered very optimistic about
their chances of coming away with
only their second victory in the eight
gaply series with Lehigh dating back
to 1974.
Lehigh is coming off an 8-3 season
in 1961 in which they narrowly missed
their annual trip to the playoffs
because of an unexpected loss • to
Lafayette. Twenty-two lettermen
return from last year's somewhat
disappointing season, but more impor-
tantly. 25 lettermen were lost to
graduation including several key
players.
Maine Head Coach Ron Rogerson.
said Lettigh-S4ot-s TO-Lafayette was a
big blow to their program and they
• Want tr.) use a win 'Saturday to
"bocinerang" their program back into
• winning ways. However, Lehigh's
sports informatioq director Joe Whrit-
enocr said the Lehigh team expects a
much tougher game Saturday than in
previous years against Maine because
of so many' new faces in the Lehigh
line-up. 
_
Thirteen new starters-six on of-
fense and seven on defense--make
Lehigh unpredictable. Figured to
start at quarterback during preseason,
senicr Bill Rembo injured his ankle
and may see limited action Saturday.
An unknown quantity, sophomore
Tony Semler will see the first varsity
action of his career starting against
Maine.
Rogerson said both Rembo and
Semler were exceptional athletes in
high school whom he tried to recruit as
assi/ant .coach at Delaware.
lir Engineers' top runner out of
the wing-T or 1-formation is Ed
Godbolt who compiled 523 yards on
132 carries last season.
the offensive line is experienced
with tackles Kevin Greene artd•Steve
Joseph and guards Ron Garris and:-
Scott Fath. The rest of the offense
irolud'ing the receivers, the center,
and halfback Terry Heffner are all
movng up from their reserve roles of
last season.
Defensively. Lehigh's best athlete is
midde linebacker John Shigo who
anchors a 4-3-4 defense.
Whritenour called 1982 a rebuilding
year for Lehigh but said seventh-year
headcoach John Whitehead "feels he
has enough talent for a winning
season."
"The Maine performance will tell us
a lot about ourselves," he said.
The man the Engineers fear most
nom the Black Bears is senior tailback
Lorenzo Bouier. who feels Lehigh will
be Maine's toughest opponent of the
season. "We ird e fin it ely be tested,"
he sid. "but I know we can beat
them."
Field hockey team travels
to tournament at Brown
by sharon Keeler
Staff writer
Ile UM0_3.vomen's field .hockey_ -
team will open the 1982 season as they
head to Brown University for a pre--
season tournament this
Saturday. The women, who have been
working out since August 23rd. are
anxious to get the season underway.
Maine will be playing three games
against Brown. Northeastern, and
Southern Connecticut State. according
to coach Deb Davis, it
will be hard to anticipate anytning
about the opponents because Maine
has never faced any of the three
teams. The Bears will also be playing
on m astro-turf surface, which Davis
explained. "will make quite a dif-
ference in the game". The Black
Bears normally play on a grass field so
game stradegy will have to be
adjusted. "The game is a lot faster on
turf and the ball stays right on the
ground," said Davis. "This means
that our defense will have to set up
differently in-order to be ready for the
long clears."
Amending to Davis, the team has
been coming along quite well with a
lot of "young blood" filling in with.the
Veterans.
The new talent Davis speaks of are
three freshmen who will be playing in
key positions for the team this
season-Mitch Fowler as a left-inside
halfback, Nancy Nigro as a right wing.
and Carol Philbrook as a right inside
halfback.
r-
ye.
Also new to the varsity team is
Alison Marcotte, wbo will 'hold down
the left-inner position on the forward
line. -Alison will add a lot of power to
our front line," added Davis. "she has
a good reverse stick drive which will
help us a great deal in changing
fields."
Making up the backbone of the team
are many veterans. The front line will
be composed of Denise Bolduc and
Gina Ferazzi in the right wing
pbS111on, Betsy "Wilby" 'Hardy in the
right inner position, and Ann England
who plays both left and right wing
positions. Hardy was the high scorer
for the Black Bears last season and is
expected to do well this year, assisted
by some tremendous support fro*) the
rest of the line.
Pitying in the mid-field will be Liz
Austin in the right inside halfback
position, Brenda Baird in the left
outside halfback position, and Kathy
Erickson in the right outside halfback
position. These .three. veterans hold
key positions in that they will be
responsible for transition from def-
ense to offense.
Lisa Hawthorne and Cheryl Kimball
will be responsible for keeping the
score close in their roles as goal-
keepers.
TIr team' ultimate goal. Davis
added, "is to develop a unified team
and to work towards better play as a
team, regardless of winning or .2:
losing."
_
"I we beat these guys, we'll go all--
the way. We'll be so psyched nobody
will stop us. The whole season
depends on this game," Bouier said.
The Bear's offensive coordinator
Chris Raymond wasn't willing to use
such strong language in defining what
a Maine victory over Lehigh would
' •
mean, but he did say a win Saturday
woukl indicate the Bear's have a
strong chance at the Yankee Confer-
ence clown.
"We've had a good week in practice-
and everyone's attitude is still excel-
lent," Raymond said. "We have a
better chance of winning this year
because we're a better team."
Tennis squad opens season
by Bret Lincoln
Staff writer
UMO men's tennis team will
open their 1982-83 season tommorrow
morning at 10 am on the tennis courts
beside the Memorial gym.
Tcp players this year include Ron
Chicione, a junior from Lewiston
playng in the first round singles
lineup. Also, senior Eric Heitmann
from Swamscott, Mass. will take on
seccrid round Vermont competition
while Bob Nigro, ,a junior from South
Pordand and David Collinsworth, a
senicr from East Millinocket will take
on third and fourth round competition
respectively.
Coach Brud Folger described first
round played as a player "with heart
who wants to win.,"
Chicione will also start his third year
of doubles with teamate Bob Nigro in
the first round doubles match against
Vermont.
The second round doubles players
include David Collinsworth and Erik
Heitmann
Two Vears ago Heitmann and
Collnsworth played together as tresh-
man. Last year Collinsworth was
unalie to play tennis due to a medical
problem.
During Collinsworth's absence,
Mark Smith won the fourth round
doubles tournament for the New
England Championships with Heit-
man. They. beat Middlebury Mass.
in the finals and MIT in the
quarter-finals a year ago.
Fteshman Jim Prybylowicz and
Davii Goffe, who played together in
high school as doubles team, will be
teamed up once again on the Maine
men's team. The two freshman,
playing fourth round doubles in
tommorrow's match "have a realistic
shot at the third round spot," said
Folger. • - -
This will also be Vermont's opening
match of the season. Folger, who is
optimistic about the match, said his
team is untested as of yet because
school started late.
Fdger added that his players are
"all hyped up and ready to go against
Vermont".
lo Glenn. John and the Pres-
We've been keeping a low profile
all week but it's time to cut loose
again.Benjamin's...Sunday
Scott Folsom...Be there! The
Yeazie Club
FWD-
_ -
How much admiration, affection
and lose can one person have for
another? Canoeing: would you like
the front or the back?-DSB
Glenn, we mks you here at UMO!
ben,
If you and Jim don't leave them
alone-1'11_1'11—
valley Boy.
Say hello to your twin brother
Tom S. for me. For sure. love,
Fool Fawcette
To my Wife: Happy
Birthday /Love you lots! O.J.
tonight. From your DOC.
Tom.
Happy Anniversary! Two years
together and stronger than ever!
ILI"! Love-PQ
Nantz and Mitch,
Congrats on making "varsity!"
Get psyched for a great year! Love
ya-Paula
A world Premier
SCARY PUNCH PARTY II
(in technicolor)
"Bag your face, for sure"
see TTOW for delialla
bet that, Slew-Bebe?
Hey Girls in Hart Hall! How come
yen didn't put In any personals for
us? We still love you but don't let
It happen again! The Guys at Oak
rffi Jay
I'll meet you at 11:00 behind the
library. Don't bring
HER!Lase,Sue
Mori, I miss you!
Janet, —
It's been a IV of fun so far. Keep
your chin ua because this is going
to be the best year ever! Don
Robin,
It looks like we made it! And they
said it wouldn't last. I love you
more than ever!P.B.
Sue,
I'm sorry that I brought HER last
time. I'll try to get rid of HER this
time. Jay
Suzan.
Did you really mean it or were you
just pulling my leg7TS
To Doug in Gannet,
If you only knew my name,
things would never be the same.
Debbie.
I know you hate being the other
woman but what can I do? Please'
stop pounding on my door late el
Rick,
I knew I'd get out of French some
how! It's been nice knowing you
my friend.D.1
To all the people in Advertising
production,
Thanks for all your patience while
we were getting started.
/..
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1982 Local Student Saveathon
Napoli Pizza
154 Park St.
866-5505
It's
Week
The-First-UMO- Local StudWat-
Saveathon -
Napoli Pizza of Orono is the week's sponsor.
Friday, °
Sept. 10
Saterday,
Sept. 11
Sunday,
Sept. 12
0
1 .7.
0
a-
0
Good
'til
9-12-82
Tuesday, Sept. 14
Buy one large Sub get the next one 1/2 price.
Wednesday, Sept. 15
Small double dough pizza 50' off with coupon.
Thursday, Sept. 16
Try one of our Baked Subs and get 50' off.
—.4,44440.4000.••••
A
tr
APO
•
k.
-
504 CO
Any small
double dough
pizza with this
coupon
No Other coupons rkit•
Good
't ii
9-15-82
•
--0
•••.,
0
5
$1.00 OFF
Any 17" or 19"
pizza with this
coupon
•
No or her oupon please
Good
'til
9-12-82
111!PizzAt
4.44
